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A REAL LIVE ANGEL IN DRY CREEK, MONTANA?Not quite. But from the first sight of Glory

Beckett framed in the light of her car's high beams, Matthew Curtis could have sworn that she

was a heavenly gift sent to heal both his faith and his heart. And what's more, so could the

whole town! The pressures of being angelic were downright stressful. But how could Glory

resist Matthew's smile or his adorable twin boys? And it looked as if it would take a miracle to

convince anyone in town that she wasn't the least bit celestial, let alone that her presence in

Dry Creek might even put them all in danger!

From Library JournalOn the run, police sketch artist Glory Beckett stumbles into cynical

Matthew Curtis's life in tiny Dry Creek, MT. Amazed, Matthew's twin boys soon convince the

whole town that Glory really is a Christmas angel sent just for them and maybe for their

stubborn father, who lost his faith and his ministry after his wife died. As Glory unites the town

with Christmas spirit, Matthew faces his fears of losing her to an anonymous hit man.

Tronstad's loose plot relies heavily on coincidence, yet it forms the backdrop for an otherwise

warm holiday tableau. Purchase accordingly.Copyright 1999 Reed Business Information, Inc. --

This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorJanet Tronstad grew up

on her family's farm in central Montana and now lives in Pasadena, California where she is

always at work on her next book. She has written over thirty books, many of them set in the

fictitious town of Dry Creek, Montana where the men spend the winters gathered around the

potbellied stove in the hardware store and the women make jelly in the fall. --This text refers to

an alternate kindle_edition edition.
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Matthew stood behind Glory, positioning her halo.Glory looked so much like an angelic bride as

she stood there that Matthew couldn’t help himself. He leaned closer and pressed his lips very

lightly to the back of her neck. His kiss was more of a breath than an act.“My hair’s falling

down.” Glory tried to reach her arm up to her neck.“You’re fine.”“Yeah, men always say that,

even when we have broccoli in our teeth.”“You don’t have broccoli in your teeth.”Matthew knew

they still had a half hour before the performance started, but he also knew that he’d better get

Glory to her place before he gave in to the urge to kiss her again. Not even that growing stack

of cookies on the counter would distract the church women if they happened to look over to

see him kissing the Christmas angel.JANET TRONSTADJanet Tronstad grew up on a small

farm in central Montana. One of her favorite things to do was to visit her grandfather’s

bookshelves, where he had a large collection of Zane Grey novels. She’s always loved a good

story.Today, Janet lives in Pasadena, California, where she works in the research department

of a medical organization. In addition to writing novels, she researches and writes nonfiction

magazine articles.An Angel for Dry CreekJanet TronstadBe not forgetful to entertain strangers;

for thereby some have entertained angels unawares.—Hebrews 13:2This book is dedicated

with love to my parents, Richard and Fern Tronstad.First they gave me roots and then they

gave me wings.Who could ask for more?Dear Reader,Thank you for visiting Dry Creek with

me. Although Dry Creek is a fictitious place, it is inspired by dozens of small communities in

rural Montana. In many of these areas there is a church that adds strength to the whole

community. I was privileged to grow up in one of these churches, the Fort Shaw Community

Church in Fort Shaw, Montana. If you have a chance, stop in and visit the good people there.

(Sunday services at 11:00, but you’ll want to go for Sunday school, too, at 9:45.) You will find a

group of people who are faithful to God and each other.When God asks us to “gather together

in His name,” I believe He does so more for our good than for His. Old-fashioned fellowship—

with friendships and commitments that have spanned years and even decades—strengthens

our faith and enriches us deeply. Troubles shared are troubles made lighter with prayer and

comfort. Joys shared are joys made brighter with common rejoicing—especially during the

Christmas season when we all have reason to celebrate.So, if you’re currently part of a church

family, cherish those ties. If you are not, my hope and prayer for you is that you find one soon

so that you can rejoice in the Christmas season with them.ContentsChapter OneChapter

TwoChapter ThreeChapter FourChapter FiveChapter SixChapter SevenChapter EightChapter

NineChapter TenChapter ElevenChapter TwelveChapter ThirteenChapter FourteenChapter

FifteenChapter OneGlory Beckett peered out her car window. She’d driven all day and now,

with the coming of dusk, snowflakes were beginning to swirl around her Jeep. The highway

beneath her was only a faint gray line pointing northeast across the flatlands of Montana. Other

than the hills and a few isolated ranches, there had been little to see in miles. Even oncoming

traffic was sparse. For the first time in three days she questioned her hasty decision to leave

Seattle and drive across country.She must be a sight. For ease, she’d given up on curls and

simply pushed her flaming auburn hair under a beige wool cap her mother had knitted one

Christmas long ago. Her lips were shiny with lip balm and she’d forgotten most of her makeup

in Seattle. She considered herself lucky to have remembered her toothbrush. She hadn’t had

time even to pray about the trip before the decision was made and she was on the road. She’d

let the captain scare her for nothing. He’d been a cop too long. Just because a stray bullet had

whizzed by her last Wednesday, it was no reason to panic and leave town.Ever since he’d

married her mother last month his worrying had grown worse. She’d reminded him she’d picked



up a lot of street savvy in the six years she’d been a sketch artist for his department, but it

didn’t help.And maybe he was right. She could still feel the stress that hummed inside her, not

letting up even when she prayed. The bullet was only part of it. It was the shooting she’d

witnessed that was the worst of it. Even though she’d seen this crime with her own eyes

instead of the eyes of others, it still rocked her more than it should. Crimes happened. She

knew that. Sometimes she spent a long time in prayer, asking God why something happened.

God had always given her peace before.But prayer hadn’t been able to calm her this time. Her

nerves still shivered. She didn’t feel God was distant. No, that wasn’t it. He comforted her, but

He didn’t remove the unease. Not this time. Since Idaho she’d been thinking maybe stress

wasn’t all there was to it. Her nerves didn’t just shudder, they itched. Something was pushing at

her consciousness. Something that she should remember, but couldn’t. Something to do with

what she’d seen that afternoon at Benson’s Market when the butcher, Mr. Kraeman, had been

killed. Dear God, what am I overlooking? The kid who had shot Mr. Kraeman had been

arrested and taken to the county jail. The investigation was closed, awaiting nothing more than

the trial. The killer had been caught at the scene. She should relax.Maybe this cross-country

trip would help. She’d always wanted to just take off and drive across the top of the United

States. Idaho. Montana. North Dakota. Minnesota. Right to the Great Lakes. And now that her

mother had married the captain, there was nothing holding her back. It was odd, this feeling of

rootless-ness.In a small town farther east on Interstate 94, the bare branch of an oak tree

rested lightly against an upstairs window. Standing inside and looking out through the window,

a man could see the soft glow from the security light reflected on the snow in the crevices of

the old tree. The snow sparkled like silver dust on an angel’s wing.The midnight view out this

second-story window was appreciated by his young sons, but Matthew Curtis didn’t get past

the glass. All he saw was a window without curtains and his own guilt. If Susie were still alive,

she’d have curtains on all the windows. If only Susie were alive, the Bible verses the twins

memorized for Sunday school would have some meaning in his life. If only Susie were still

alive, everything would be different. If only…Matthew stopped himself. He couldn’t keep living

in the past.“Is so angels,” Josh was saying as Matthew helped him put his arm into the correct

pajama opening. Tucking his five-year-old twin sons into bed was the best part of the day for

Matthew. “Miz Hargrove said so. An’ they got a big light all round ’em.” Josh was fascinated with

lights.Mrs. Hargrove, the twins’ Sunday school teacher, was the closest thing to a mother the

two had these days. She was one of the reasons Matthew had put aside his own bitterness and

rented the old parsonage next to the church when they’d moved to Dry Creek, Montana, six

months ago. He wanted the twins to be able to go to church even if he didn’t. In Matthew’s

opinion, a man who wasn’t talking to God during the week had no business pretending to

shake His hand on Sunday morning just to keep the neighbors quiet.“I’m sure Mrs. Hargrove is

thinking of the angel Gabriel,” Matthew said as he smoothed down Josh’s hair. Josh, the

restless one, was in Power Rangers pajamas. Joey, the more thoughtful twin, was in Mickey

Mouse pajamas even though he didn’t really like them that much. Joey wasn’t enthused about

anything, and Matthew worried about him. “And that angel definitely exists.”“See,” Josh said to

no one in particular. “And my angel can have ten wings if I want and a Power Ranger gun to

zap people.”“Angels don’t carry guns,” Matthew said as he scooped the twins into bed and

tucked the quilt securely around them. The weatherman on the news had predicted a mid-

December blizzard. “They bring peace.”“Peace,” Josh said. “What’s peace?”“Quiet,” Matthew

said as he turned down the lamp between the twins’ beds. “Peace and quiet.” And a reminder.

“No guns. Angels don’t like guns.”Matthew kissed both twins and turned to leave.“I want to see

my angel,” Joey whispered. The longing in his voice stopped Matthew. “When can I see



her?”Matthew turned around and sat down on the edge of one of the beds again. “Angels are

in heaven. That’s a long way away. Most of the time it’s too far—they can’t come down and see

people. They just stay in heaven.”“Like Mommy,” Joey said.“Something like that, I guess.”

Matthew swallowed.“Miz Hargrove said that when God took our mommy, He gave us a

guardian angel to watch over us,” Josh explained.“I’m here to watch over you.” Matthew pulled

the covers off his sons and gathered them both to him in a hug. He blinked away the tears in

his eyes so his sons would not see them. “You’ve got me—you don’t need an angel.”“We got

one anyway,” Josh said matter-of-factly, his voice muffled against Matthew’s shoulder. “Miz

Hargrove says.”The night road was sprinkled with square green exit signs marking rural

communities. Glory had pulled off at a rest stop close to Rosebud and slept for a few solitary

hours, curled up in the back seat of her Jeep. Finally, around four in the morning, she decided

to keep driving. It was quiet at that time of night even when she came into Miles City, where

over 8,000 souls lived. Once she left Miles City behind, the only lights Glory saw were her own,

reflected in the light snow on the ground. If all of this darkness didn’t cure her stress, nothing

would.Glory needed this time to think. The shooting at the grocery store, and the long minutes

afterward when she waited for the paramedics to arrive, reminded her of the accident that had

changed her own life six years ago. Gradually, sitting there in the grocery store, all of the old

feelings had surfaced. The terror, the paralyzing grief and the long-lasting guilt. Her dreams

had stopped the night of the car accident that took her father’s life. That night Glory stopped

being a carefree college graduate and became a tired adult. She’d awakened in the hospital

bed knowing her life was forever changed. Her father was dead. Her mother was shattered.

And the words inside Glory’s head kept repeating the accusation that it was all her fault. She’d

had the wheel. She should have seen the driver coming. It didn’t matter that the other driver

was drunk and had run a red light. She, Glory, should have known. Somehow she should have

known.There was nothing to do. Nothing to bring her father back.She tried to put her own pain

aside and comfort her mother. Her mother had always seemed like the fragile one in the family.

Glory vowed she would take care of her mother. She would do it even if it meant giving up her

own dream.Glory didn’t hesitate. Her dream of being a real artist wasn’t as important as her

mother’s happiness. She took the job as a police sketch artist and packed away her oils. Right

out of art school, Glory had wanted to see if she could make it in the art world, but the accident

had changed all of that. Dreams didn’t pay the bills. She’d be willing to live on sandwiches

while she painted, but she couldn’t ask her mother to do that with her.But now, seeing her

mother happy again, Glory could start to breathe. She no longer felt so responsible. The

captain would take care of her mother. Maybe, Glory thought, she could even dream again.

She’d always wanted to paint faces. All she needed to do was give her notice to the police

department and take out her easel full-time. She had enough in savings to last awhile. When

she put it that way, it sounded so simple.The more miles that sped beneath the wheels of

Glory’s Jeep, the lighter her heart felt. Maybe God was calling her to paint the faces of His

people. Faces of faith. Faces of despair. All of the faces that showed man’s struggle to know

God. She needed to rekindle her dream. For years she’d been—“Dry…” Glory murmured out

loud as she peered into the snow at the small sign along the interstate. Even with the powerful

lights of her Jeep she could barely read it. “Dry as in ‘Dry Creek, Montana. Population 276. Five

Miles to Food and Gas.”’Glory turned her Jeep to the left. A throbbing headache was starting

between her eyes, and her thermos of coffee had run out an hour ago. It was five-thirty in the

morning and she wasn’t going to count on there being another town along this highway

anytime soon. There was bound to be a little café that served the ranchers in the area. She

didn’t have much cash left, but her MasterCard had given her a healthy advance back in



Spokane and it would no doubt be welcomed here, too. She’d learned that roadside coffee was

usually black and strong—just the way she liked it.Matthew woke with the dawn and went to

check on the twins. Ever since Susie had died, he’d been aware of how easy it was for

someone to simply stop living. He couldn’t bear to lose one of his sons. So he stood in his

slippers and just looked at them sleeping in their beds. The security light from the outside of

the old frame house shone through the half-frosted window and gave a muted glow to the

upstairs bedroom. He pulled the blankets back up on Joey. The electric heater he’d put in the

twins’ bedroom kept the winter chill away. But the rest of the house was heated with a big

woodstove, and he needed to light it so the kitchen would be warm when the twins came down

for breakfast.There were no windows in the hall and the dawn’s light didn’t come into the

stairway that led down to the living room. He took one sleepy step down the stairway. Then

another. He needed to add a light for the stairway. Just one more thing in the old house that

needed fixing. Like the—Matthew stepped on the loose stair at the same time as he

remembered it. The board’s edge cracked and his foot slipped. All he could think of as he

tumbled down the stairs was that the twins would have no one to fix their breakfast.Matthew

clenched his teeth and fought back the wave of black that threatened to engulf him. Thank God

he was alive. “Josh, Joey,” Matthew called in a loud whisper. The pain the words cost him

suggested he’d broken a rib. That and maybe his leg. “Boys—”He didn’t need to call. They must

have heard his fall, because almost immediately two blond heads were staring at him. “Go next

door.” Matthew said the words deliberately, although his tongue felt swollen. Pain continued to

swim around his head. “Get help.”Glory left her Jeep lights on so she could see to make her

way to the door of the house next to the church. She had stopped at the café long enough to

see that the Closed sign had fly specks on it. It didn’t look as if a meal had been served there

in months. By then she needed some aspirin for her headache almost more than she needed

her morning coffee. When she saw the lights on inside the house that must be the parsonage,

she was relieved.Matthew relaxed when he heard the knock at the door. The twins must have

already gone for help. Maybe he’d blacked out. That must be it. Someone had turned the lights

on.Glory heard a rustling behind the door and then she saw it open slowly. She had to look

down to see the small blond head, covered by the hood of a snowsuit, peek around the edge of

the door. The boy must be going out to play before breakfast. “Is your father here?” she asked

as she pulled off her cap. “Or your mother?”“Who are you?” Another blond head joined the first

one. This one had a scarf tied around his neck, even though his Mickey Mouse pajamas didn’t

look warm enough for outdoor playing.“My name’s Glory. But you don’t know me.” And then

remembering all the warnings children received about strangers, she added, “Don’t worry,

though. And don’t be afraid.”“Don’t be afraid.” The boy in the snowsuit echoed her words slowly.

Glory watched his eyes grow big. “Where are you from?”Glory decided they didn’t get much

company around here. They’d probably never heard of Seattle. She pointed west. “A long way

away—over those mountains.”“Do you like guns?” the boy in the pajamas demanded.“Guns?

No, I don’t approve of guns. Not at all.”“And she’s got a big light behind her,” the other boy said.

“Just like Miz Hargrove said. A glory light.”“Those are my Jeep headlights. Special high beam,”

Glory explained. “They’ll turn off in a minute. If I could just see your father. All I want is an

aspirin and maybe a little peace and quiet…and then—”“Peace and quiet.” The twins breathed

the words out together as their faces started to beam. “She came.”“Boys,” Matthew called

weakly. Who were they talking to? He couldn’t make out the words, but surely it didn’t take that

long for someone to figure out he needed help.“We need you,” the twins said as they opened

the door wide and each reached out a hand. Glory noticed they were both in slippers. “Our

daddy’s hurt.”Matthew decided he’d blacked out again, because a woman’s face was staring at



him. She had hair the color of copper, and it fanned out around her face like a halo. He’d never

seen her before. Maybe he was hallucinating, especially because of that sprinkling of freckles

that danced across her nose. No one could have freckles like that. So pretty. He tried to

concentrate, but felt the darkness closing in on him. He wondered what the perfume was that

she wore. It smelled like cinnamon. Cinnamon and something else. That reminded him he

hadn’t fixed breakfast for the twins. And his job at the hardware store—old Henry would be

fretting mad if he called in from his vacation in Florida and no one answered the phone at the

hardware store.Glory looked down at the man in dismay. She could see he’d fallen down the

stairs and his leg was at an awkward angle.“Where’s your phone? We’ve got to call 911,” she

said as she turned around to the twins. “We’ll need an ambulance right away.”The boys just

looked at her expectantly. The one had already taken off his scarf and the other was halfway

out of his snowsuit. “Can’t you just make daddy all better?” one of them finally asked.“I’m not a

doctor,” she said quickly as her eyes scanned the living room. Old sofa, wooden rocker, plaid

recliner, Christmas tree with lights but no ornaments—ah, there, on the coffee table, next to a

magazine, was a phone. She dialed the numbers: 911. Nothing. Glory shook the phone. She

must have dialed wrong. She tried again: 911. Still nothing. What was the matter? There was a

dial tone. Surely—then it dawned on her. There was no 911 here. Probably no ambulance,

either.“Who’s your nearest neighbor?” Glory put down the phone and turned to the boys. She

could already feel her hair flying loose as a result of the static from taking off her cap

earlier.“Mr. Gossett,” the boy in the Power Rangers pajamas finally said, but then he leaned

closer and confided, “But you won’t like him. He drinks bottles and bottles of whiskey. I seen

them. Miz Hargrove says he’s gonna go to hell someday.”“Well, just as long as he isn’t planning

to go today,” Glory said as she pulled her knit cap over her head and walked toward the

door.The next time Matthew woke up he was in the clinic in Miles City. He’d recognize the

antiseptic smell of a clinic anywhere. And the gruff voice of Dr. Norris in the background.“My

boys.” Matthew croaked out the words. His mouth felt as if it was filled with dry sand.“Don’t

worry, your boys are fine,” Dr. Norris said as he turned around. “At least for the

moment.”“What?”“Your angel is unloading the vending machine downstairs on their behalf,” the

doctor said with a smile as he leaned over Matthew. He picked up a small light. “Open wide. We

need to check for concussions.” The doctor peered into Matthew’s eyes.“What angel?” Matthew

asked, and then brightened. “Oh, you mean Mrs. Hargrove. I was hoping someone would think

to call her.”“That’s not Mrs. Hargrove,” the doctor said as he frowned slightly. “At least, not the

Mrs. Hargrove I know. I assumed Angel was a family nickname.”“For who?” Matthew asked,

bewildered.“I meant I assumed you called the woman Angel and that’s why your sons…” The

doctor’s voice trailed off and then he added suspiciously, “It’s not like a five-year-old to call a

woman Angel.”“What are you suggesting?” Matthew started to rise. The room tilted, but he bit

his lip and kept going. “And why you would let my boys just go off with a stranger—”“Don’t

worry.” The doctor put his arm around him and forced him to lie down again. “I’ll have the nurse

go bring them here. I’m sure it’s just some simple misunderstanding. The woman certainly

looked harmless enough.”Harmless isn’t how Matthew would have described her a few minutes

later. She was too pretty to be harmless. Her copper hair was still fanning around her face. This

time he saw her gray eyes more clearly. They looked like a stormy afternoon in summer when

the blues and grays swirled together without quite mixing. And his sons were looking at her as

if they were star-struck. “What are you doing with my boys?”“What am I doing?” Glory said,

dumbfounded. Whatever happened to thank you? Thank you for getting that grumpy Mr.

Gossett up in the early-morning hours so he could get help from Mr. Daniel, who ran the

volunteer fire department’s medical transportation unit. Thank you for writing a fifty-dollar check



so the volunteer department would respond to your request, since you were new in town and

not on the “paid” list. Thank you for following along in the Jeep the forty miles into Miles City

just so the twins could be with you.“What am I doing?” she repeated, trying to keep her voice

calm. “You mean when I’m not emptying my last quarters into the machine out there so that

Josh can get a package with only yellow M&M’s in it?”“They don’t make them with only

yellows,” Matthew said. She reminded him of fire. The way her hair shone in the fluorescent

light.“I know,” the woman said wearily.“You asked me what I wanted,” Josh said simply. “I

thought it’d be easy for you, since you’re—”Glory held up her hand to stop him.Matthew

watched as Josh closed his mouth. The woman had more powers than he did, Matthew

thought to himself ruefully. He could never get Josh to close his mouth when he wanted to

speak.“That might be the wrong way to say it,” Matthew said, easing back to the bed. He

needed to clear his mind. “I’m grateful for all you’ve done, of course.”“You’re welcome,” Glory

said politely. She needed to remember the man was disoriented. Disoriented and not nearly so

naked now that the doctor had wrapped a wide white bandage around his rib cage. She

wondered if he remembered that she’d been the one to gently run her fingertips over his chest

to check for broken ribs before she put a blanket over him and they waited for the fire

department to come. His chest was the kind that would inspire her if she were a sculptor.“It’s

just—” Matthew bit his lips. “I don’t know who you are. And with all the strange people around

lately…”“She’s not strange people,” Josh protested. “She’s—”“I’m Glory.” Glory interrupted the

boy and gave him a stern look. “Glory Beckett.”“She’s an angel,” Joey said, his eyes sparkling

with excitement.“And she’s got a glory light,” Josh added. The boy literally glowed with

pleasure.Glory bowed her head. She’d been through this explanation already. Four times. And

that was before the requested M&M’s miracle. “I’ve got special beams on my Jeep. That’s all it

is. No angel magic.” She turned to look at the man in the bed. Now he’d really be worried. “I’m

sorry, this isn’t my idea.”“I know.” Matthew smiled, and then he started to chuckle until he felt

the pain in his ribs. “But you haven’t tried to argue with the logic of our Mrs.—”“Your Mrs.?”

Glory interrupted stiffly. She should have known there would be a Mrs. somewhere in this

picture. “If I’d known you were married, I’d have tried to locate your wife. But the twins didn’t

mention—”“Married? Me? No, I meant our Mrs. Hargrove,” Matthew echoed, his smile curling

around inside himself. He liked the way her lips tightened up when she talked about him being

married. “Mrs. Hargrove isn’t married. I mean—” he fumbled “—of course, Mrs. Hargrove is

married, but not to me. I’m not, that is. Married.”“I see,” Glory said, and drew in her breath.

“Well, that explains the boys. A single father and all.”“Oh,” Matthew said ruefully. The woman

hadn’t been thinking of his being married at all. At least, not in those terms. “Is there something

wrong with the boys?”“Of course not,” Glory protested. “They’re wonderful boys.” She’d already

grown to like them. “They’re bright—and warmhearted.” She stopped. Sometimes, looking at

children, she’d feel the pain again from the accident that had robbed her of the chance to be a

mother. She was determined to fight that pain. She refused to be one of those sentimental

women who either wept or gushed over every child they saw. She cooled her enthusiasm. “And

they have good bone structure.”Glory patted the twins on the head. She was safe with bone

structure.Josh scowled a minute, before Joey poked him with his elbow.“Is that something

angels have?” Joey asked hopefully. “That good bone stuff?”“No, I’m afraid not,” Glory said as

she knelt so that she was at eye level with the boys. “Angels aren’t worried about bone

structure. I don’t even know if God created them with bones. Although I suppose with those big

wings and all they’d have to have something like bones….”“See, I told you,” Josh began. “She

knows—”Glory held up her hand. “The only thing I know about angels is what I’ve read in the

Bible. I wouldn’t know an angel if I met one on the street.”“You wouldn’t?” Joey asked sadly.“Not



a chance,” Glory assured him. She started to reach out to ruffle his hair again, but then pulled

back. Maybe little boys didn’t like that any more than she’d liked it as a little girl. “But you don’t

need an angel. You’ve got a father—” She eyed Matthew a little skeptically and then continued

determinedly, “A good father—and you’ve got Mrs. Hargrove, and each other.”“We don’t have a

dog,” Josh said plaintively.“Well, maybe someday you can get a dog,” Glory said. She was

handling this pretty well, she thought. “Wouldn’t you rather have a puppy than an angel?”Glory

didn’t look at Matthew. She knew she had no right to even suggest he get the boys a puppy. But

it seemed like a small thing. And they really were very nice little boys. Josh was already

starting to beam.“Can it be a yellow dog?” Josh asked, looking at Glory as if she had a dozen

in her purse. “I’d like a yellow dog.”“Well, I don’t know if today is the day,” Glory stalled.“I don’t

want a puppy.” Joey shook his head and looked at Josh. “A puppy hasn’t been in heaven. He

can’t tell us what our mommy looks like.”Joey looked expectantly at his father. “Mommy used to

sing to us and make us cookies.”“Oatmeal with extra raisins,” Matthew assured him. The trust in

his son’s eyes made him forget all about his cracked rib and his sprained knee. If he had been

wearing more than this flimsy hospital robe, he would have walked over to them and hugged

them no matter how his ribs felt. “And she loved you both very much.”“I don’t even care about

the cookies,” Joey said bravely. “I just want to know what she looked like.”“Well, surely you have

pictures.” Glory turned to look at Matthew.“There was a fire,” Matthew said. The fire had burned

down the first house they’d lived in after they moved away from Havre. At the time, it felt as if

the fire was just finishing the job fate had already begun. He hadn’t known the twins would

miss a few pictures this much.“Well, your father can tell you what she looked like,” Glory offered

softly. For the first time, she wished she was an angel. She’d give those little boys a puppy and

a cookie-baking mother, too.“But I can’t see her,” Joey said. “Telling isn’t seeing.”“I can help

you,” Glory said without thinking.“What?” Matthew and Dr. Norris both asked at the same time

and in the same disapproving tone.“I can help them see their mother,” Glory said, turning to

Matthew. She would do it, she thought excitedly.“Look, I guess it’s fair play after all they’ve put

you through,” Matthew said indignantly. “But I won’t have you making fun of their make-

believe.”“I wouldn’t do that,” Glory protested. How could such a distrustful man raise two such

trusting sons? “And I can help. I’ve drawn hundreds of pictures from descriptions I’ve been

given.”“You could?” Matthew asked, and then blinked suspiciously fast. “You really could draw a

picture of the boys’ mother—of Susie?”“Yes,” Glory said. Why was it that the same dreamy

quality in the boys’ eyes irritated her when it was mirrored in the eyes of their father, the man

who had been married to the woman she was going to paint? She squared her shoulders. She

didn’t have time to worry about a man. She was an artist now. She was going to paint a

masterpiece. The face of one of God’s creations. “It’ll be my pleasure.”“Hallelujah,” Dr. Norris

said as he bent down and swabbed Matthew’s arm. Then, as he stuck a needle in Matthew’s

arm, he added. “Sounds like maybe she’s an angel after all.”Matthew grunted.Glory swallowed

her protest. She was the only one who saw the self-satisfied nod the twins exchanged.The

Bullet kept his eyes averted. He wore his cap pulled low over his forehead even though the

musty darkness shadowed his face. The inside of the parked limo was damp and the rain slid

silently over the windshield. A streetlight overhead cast a feeble glow inside the car, outlining

the man next to him.“You’re sure she’s a new hit?”“Not technically,” the man finally admitted. His

words were low and clipped. “But she’s as good as…the other try was nothing…a gang

shooting—slid by easy.”“I charge extra for repeats,” the Bullet said, his lips drawing together. He

didn’t like it when clients tried to get gang kids to do their dirty work. “Extra for cops, too.”“She’s

no cop,” the man said impatiently. “Draws pictures. That’s all.”“Still, they look out for their own,”

the Bullet pressed further. “She got any cop training? Guns, anything?”“Naw. She’s easy.”The



Bullet grimaced. “I’ll settle for fifteen,” the Bullet said. “Half up front.”The client nodded and held

out a paper bag full of cash. “Here’s seventy-five hundred, Mr. Forrest Brown.”The Bullet froze.

Nobody knew him by name. He was the Bullet to all of Seattle. If he knows who I am, he knows

where I live. My God, he knows about my Millie!Chapter Two“You best behave yourself,” Mrs.

Hargrove whispered to Matthew as she leaned on the counter of the hardware store. Matthew

was sitting on a folding chair behind the counter with his leg propped up on a trash can. He

wasn’t feeling too well, and Mrs. Hargrove’s powdered violet perfume didn’t help.“I assure

you…” Matthew started, but he didn’t have a full head of steam going and it was almost

impossible to stop the older woman without one. Besides, truth to tell, he didn’t really mind her

scolding him. Listening to her gave him time to watch Glory set up an easel with the twins’ help

in the front of the store.“Humph,” Mrs. Hargrove said, turning to follow the aim of his eyes

before continuing, “You may be a man of the cloth—”“What?” Matthew jerked himself back to

the conversation. That was his secret. No one here was supposed to know. “What do you

mean?”Sweat broke out on Matthew’s forehead. He had hoped no one here would ever find

out. How could he explain that his faith was tied in knots? He used to love the ministry, knowing

he was helping people find God’s mercy. He’d known he needed to leave the ministry when he

no longer believed in that mercy, when he couldn’t even pray in public anymore. That last

morning, he’d just stood in the pulpit, unable to speak. Finally the choir director figured out

something was wrong and had the choir start a hymn. But the hymn didn’t help. He was still

mute. All he could remember were the words of the prayers he’d prayed for Susie and the

confidence he’d had. The words of those prayers rose like bile in his throat. His prayers had

turned to dust when she died. How could a man with no faith be a minister? “I’m not a minister.

Not anymore…”“But a man’s a man in my book,” Mrs. Hargrove continued, and pointed her

finger at him. “And that woman over there is a sight more tempting than a real angel would ever

be. And don’t think other people haven’t noticed.”“What other people?” Matthew looked around.

The only two other people in the store were Elmer and Jacob, two semi-retired ranchers who

stopped by the hardware store every morning for their cup of coffee. They were arguing across

the checkerboard Henry kept by the woodstove. When Matthew looked at them, Elmer lifted his

bearded face, gave him a slow knowing wink, stood up and then started walking toward the

counter.When Elmer reached the front of the counter, he looked squarely at Matthew. “Heard

you got yourself an angel.”“She’s not an angel,” Matthew protested automatically.Elmer nodded

solemnly. “Looks like an angel to me. You lucky dog. Got an inside track with her, since she’s

staying at your place.”“Staying at my place—” Matthew echoed in panic. He hadn’t given any

thought to where Glory would stay. The only hotel around was back in Miles City. That would be

too far. But where would she stay at his place? He supposed she’d have to stay in his room.

The old house had only two bedrooms, and the sofa was too lumpy for a guest. No, he’d have

to take the sofa. Which was fine, but he worried about her up in his room. He couldn’t

remember if he’d put his socks away last night or not. Last night, nothing—try the past week.

Socks everywhere.“She can’t stay at my place. I’m single,” Matthew said, relieved to remember

the fact. Glory would never see his dirty socks. Or the calendar on his wall that was stuck back

in September even though it was December 19. “It wouldn’t be proper, would it, Mrs.

Hargrove?”Matthew smiled confidently. Being single did have certain advantages.“I would ask

her to stay with me. She seems like a very nice lady,” Mrs. Hargrove said earnestly, and then

shrugged her shoulders. “But I can’t.”The smile that was forming on Matthew’s lips faded. “Why

not?”“The twins love the Christmas story,” Mrs. Hargrove explained. “They’d be very

disappointed if they couldn’t keep the angel in their house. Besides, the doctor says there’s no

way you can get up those stairs, so it’s perfectly proper.”As though that settled the matter, Mrs.



Hargrove ran her finger over the plastic jug of wrenches standing on the counter. “Doesn’t that

Henry ever dust anything in here? Decent folks wouldn’t shop here even if they had any extra

money.”“Henry doesn’t notice the dust,” Matthew said. He wondered if Glory had noticed how

dusty it was in the hardware store. Of course she’d noticed, he thought. He could see her

frowning at the window beside her. It could use a good washing. He’d started to clean up

Henry’s store now that the man was gone to his daughter’s in Florida for a long winter vacation,

but Matthew had started in the back, in the stockroom.“Excuse me, Mrs. Hargrove,” Matthew

said as he reached for his crutches. “I think I best get my bottle of window cleaner and—”

Matthew nodded in the general direction of Glory.But before Matthew could stand, Glory came

over to the counter.“I’d like to buy a brush,” Glory said. The hardware store looked as if it could

use some business, and she assumed they had a fine-tip brush that could serve her uses.

“Make that a dozen and a can of turpentine.”“Brushes are over there,” Matthew said, and

started to rise. “Most of them are for real painting—I mean, not for artists, but there might be

one or two small enough.”“You just sit back down,” Mrs. Hargrove said as Matthew fitted the

crutches under his arms. “You aren’t in any shape to be fetching brushes.” Mrs. Hargrove

walked toward the shelf and returned with a dozen paintbrushes. Glory put her platinum plastic

card on the counter. “I assume you take credit cards.”“Some days that’s all we take,” Matthew

said as he pulled out the credit card duplicator and picked up the phone for

verification.Matthew punched in the numbers of Glory’s credit card. He didn’t want to admit it,

but hers was the first platinum card he’d ever processed. Most people in Dry Creek thought

they were rich if they qualified for the gold card. “Is there something different about a platinum

card?”“Different?”“Your numbers aren’t taking,” Matthew said as he punched another number to

speak to an operator. “Maybe I’m doing something wrong.”“Oh.” Matthew’s frown had grown

deeper as the operator on the other end spoke.Matthew hung up the phone. “Your card’s been

canceled.”“Canceled? How could it be canceled?”“It seems you’re, ah, dead.”“Dead! But that’s

ridiculous. I mean—how?”“They didn’t say how it happened,” Matthew offered. He didn’t want to

think of the implications of Glory trying to run a fraudulent card through his system.“There’s no

‘how’ to it,” Glory snapped. “It hasn’t happened. I’m perfectly healthy, as anyone can

see.”“Perfectly,” Matthew agreed. She did look healthy, especially with the indignant flush on her

cheeks. Maybe she’d simply missed a payment or two and that was the reason they were

canceling her card.“Can I use your phone?” Glory finally said. She’d call the captain. He’d said

he’d take in her mail while she was gone. He could solve the mystery. “Collect, of

course.”Matthew handed her the phone, and Glory turned her back slightly to make the

call.“Thank God you called,” the captain said when he heard her voice. “I was worried.”“I just

called two days ago,” Glory protested. “I’m fine, except for my credit card.”“Ah, yes. I canceled

your card. Not as easy as you’d think. I had to claim official business and tell them you’d

died.”“You what?” Glory protested and then, remembering her audience, turned to give a

reassuring smile to Matthew and Mrs. Hargrove. She didn’t want them to think she was broke,

let alone dead. She turned her back to them.“Someone jimmied your mailbox yesterday,” the

captain said. “Took your credit card bill.”“The bill—they can have it.”“With the bill, someone can

trace you,” the captain pointed out patiently. “Find out what hotels you’re staying at. Where

you’re buying gas. It’s not that hard. Someone real sophisticated will find a way to get your

charges the same day you make them. By now, they probably know what state you’re in.

Remember that shot. First the shooting at the grocery store and then that shot coming the next

day so close to you. I don’t like it. Not with someone taking your credit card bill.”“Surely you

don’t think—” Glory sputtered. “Thank goodness I haven’t used the card since Spokane. But I

can’t believe—It was probably just some kids breaking in.”“They didn’t break in to the other



mailboxes in your building.”“Maybe they got tired. Thought of something better to do.”The

captain was silent. “Maybe. Then I keep wondering if something wasn’t fishy about that

shooting at Benson’s. Could be more was happening than you’ve remembered.”“Just the

butcher standing by the meat counter. Had a package of steaks in one hand and the time card

of one of his assistants in the other.”“We checked the name on the time card. The clerk didn’t

have a dispute.”“Least, not one they’re talking about,” Glory added.“No extra keys on him,

either,” the captain continued. “If it was a robbery, there was no reason to shoot the man. He

wasn’t holding anything back.”“But if it was a robbery, why wait to make the hit when the

armored transport had just made the pickup to go to the bank?”“Ignorance?”“Yeah, and anyone

that ignorant wouldn’t think to trace a credit card.” Glory pushed back the prickles that were

teasing the base of her spine. The captain was paranoid. He had to be. She hadn’t been the

only one at Benson’s. She’d already told the police everything she knew. Besides, the bullet

that had gone whizzing by a day later was gang related. The department was sure of

that.“Yeah, you’re probably right. I’ll go ahead and call the credit card company.”
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